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The music teachers who have been de- ;
baune the affairs of their proiession in !
New York have had a great deal to say

about critics. Some of them professed to
hunger and thirst forsevere, jusi criticism,

but forgot to add publicly that musicians
generally consider the criticism j'ist when
it is applied to the other fellow and severe
when it is applied to themselves.

They mii.'ht take a leaf oiu of a notable
actor's book. Kean was expressing his
wra;h once upon a time over a criticism of
his acting which appeared in a Lindon
newspaper.

Mr?. Garrick, who was present, advised
him to spare himself the pain of any an-
noyance, and for the future to do as David
d.d

—
''write the notice himself."

"Davie used to say it was the only way
to get them properly done," she added.

The Dumas monument performance at
the Renaissance Theater in Paris was a
great success. Dv c, Bernhardt and a
crowd of lesser lights all look part, and it
•was especially interesting because Duse
owes her success largely to the encourage-

ment of Dumas, while Bernhardt ami "La
Dame aux Camelias'' are inseparable.
Both of them were at their best, but one
mtle incident in connection with the per-
formance has caused a good deal of taik.
Yveite Gui.bert gave a reading of a trifle
ftorn the pen of Marcel Prevost, and she

was well received— only well received!
When at the finish the various artistes
gathered round the bust of Dumas, Yvette
was not there, and among many sug- j
jestions as to the reason for this none
seems more feasible than that she was an-
noyed —

a writer in Le Journal hints that

he speaks withauthority— at finding that

when for the first time she had to measure
her talent with the giants of the stage she
found herself in the shade.

The episode which aroused the greatest

enthusiasm at the Dumas monument per-
form nee was when Saran Bernhardt, at

the conclusion of her scene from "La
Dame aux Camelias," came on, without a
change of costume, and turning to the
bust of Alexandre Dumas, addressed to it
a long poem by Edmond Rostand the au-
thor • f the successful drama, "La Saniar

-
tame."

.N'ossnt ter.dre Iplanrler
Qu» ton front haatain mcrlte,< 'est Margin Gau:ler.
Tout simplenieiit. Marguerite.

The versatile Sarah recited the pretty
verses witha touching charm, and a sort
of filialpiety of expression which excited
the audience to transports of enthusiasm.
Every one present rose to his feet, and
many people held out their arni3 toward
the actress, who was surrounded by L"!eo-
nora Due, Coquelin, Tamaeno, Mine,

Nevada. Mm". Hbglon, Engel, Guitry,
Mmes. Sizos, Kesly, Saryta, MM.Duiaeny,
Marque t, etc.

The press agents are circulating the fol-
lowing notices:-. "John Drew'a play for

'
next season is en itled 'A Marriage of
Convenience, 1 and is from the pen of
Sydney Grundy, author of The Late Mr.
Castello,' 'Sowing the Wind.'" etc. The
fact is that "AMarriage of Convenience"
(Un Marriatre Sous Louis XV) is from a
much greater pen than Sydney Grundy's.
the ien of the elder Dumas to wit.
Grundy has male an auaptation, gar-
nished with a good deal of modern slang,

Out the piece was translated years ago.

Barney Barnato, whose suicide created
such a widespread sensation, was fond of
theatricals, and in the days before he be-

came a millionaire is said to have earned !
a few honest pennies by the exercise of
ilieart of the conjurer. He was fond of
telling the story of his experiences as an
amateur actor at the Theater Royal, Kim-
berly, where, playing his favorite part of
Jacob McClosky In "The Octoroon," ha
so excited his audience thai when in the
scene of the slave auction he bid $25,000

for the dark-skinne l heroine a digger

jumped from his seat and, with the voice
.ifa Sientor, shouted that he would give
$26,000. And then the hammer fell and
the band played.

Mary Shaw, the well-known actress, is
accredited with an interesting interview
in the Brooklyn Citizen. Among other

hings she says: "This matter of appear-
ance seems to be the keynote of acting

nowadays. Actors and actresses are be-
ing measured more and more by physical

standards. Amanager. will send instruc-
tions to his agent to this effect: '1 want a
man 5 feet 10 inches, broad shoulders,
lighthair and blue eyes. The question is
not so much can the actor act the part,

but does be look it? He isgiven parts to
play that he 'looks,' and ifhe should want (

to branc'.i out and snlarpe his experience
by playing roles of another kind the man-
ager regards himcoldly and says, In effect:
'Iknow what you can do and what you
cant do; get back into your groove.' The
actor has nis bread and butter to consider,
and usually gets buck, with the result that
a proc.-ss of crystallization *ets in; he
loses his placidity, and his art suffers.
This of course applies to me women as
well as to the men. Ihave myself expe-
rienced it. The managers want me to
p^ay emotional roles, yet my ambition has

been ip be a high comedienne."

David Belasco in future intends devot-
ing a portion of his lime to acive
theatrical management and the produc-
tion of plays oilier than his own, He re-
cently concluded arrangements by cable
with Churle- Froliman for the presenta-
tion of Francis Powers' Chinese itffcina,
'The First Born," and a new farce at the
Garrict 1heater in November under the
jointmanagement ofC'liurles Frohman and
himself Belasco's new play, In which
Mrs. Leslie Carter is tocreate the princi-
pal role, will not be produced until the
season of 1898 99.

Baldwin jKeater.
Daniel Fronman's Lyceum Theater

Company willcommence the fourth and
final week of its engagement to-morrow
evening. The wer-k will open with the
doub.e bill of "The Late Mr. Castolio,"
preceded by th one-act romance "The
Wife of Willoughby," with P2dward Mor-
gan, Frank R. Mills, William Courleigh,
David Elmer and Maude Odeli in the
cast. In the second part of the bill, "T:ie
Lite Mr. Castello,'' Mrs. Cabteilo is a co-
quettish \ iio\v, who, while demurely pre-
tending io mourn for the dear dec -a-ed,
wishes to fascinate every man who ap-
proaches her; but '-ventuallv she meets

lier match, and succumbs to the personal
fascination and audacious predominance
of a certain free and easy captain.

The above double bill willbe given on
Monday and Tuesday ev«ninps. Wednes-
day ni'-'ht 'lie company will appear in

"The First Gentleman of Europe" for ihe

last lime during the present en^ageiuenl.
"The Prisoner of Z?ndo" willbe given two
final performances on Thursday and Sat-
urday n:ghte. "The Mayflower" will be
piven on Friday night. At the matinee
on Saturday a special programme is to be
piven cc mpused of the balcony scene Irom
"Romeo and Juliet" and "The Late Mr.
Castello.

"
In the balcony scene James

K. Hackett will appear as Romeo and
Miss Mary Mannering as Juliet.

Golumbia Theater.
To-morrow evening the Frawley Com-

pany will be teen in Madeline Lncette
Ryley's four-act comedy, 'Cliristopher
Jr.," which was last produced here three
years a»o by John Drew and Maud'?
Adams. In "Christopher Jr." the hero
performs the double feat of marrying a
gin without having ever seen her, and
later on falls In love with and
wins her a^ain without knowing that she
is already his wiie. Frank Worthing will
be the gay and airy hero, and Bancne
Bates will be the heroine whom he wins
twice.

Young Christopher is a spendthrift,

who will not adopt a profession, as his
father wants him to do; neither will he
marry the girl whom his parent selects
for him. He goes off to India to take a
piace in one of his father's business
branches, and while clerking under an as-
sumed ."ame loses his heart to the girl
who is already his wife.

Jhe Alcazar.
The offering this week will consist of

"Risedaie," a comedy-drama, in which
Francis Carlyle, a former favorite with
inatir.ee girls here, willmake bis first up-
pearance with the company as Elliott
Gray.

Hugo Toland will reappear in the char-
acter of Mathew Leigl), the villain.
Georce Osbourne, who has teeu taKinsr a
week's rest, is :'.lso 111 the oust and willin-
lerpie: tho pan of Mle-t McKenna.
In addition to me three actors men-

tioned J. Harry Benrimo. who made
such a success as the pipe-bowl mender
in the Chinese play, and George Trader
will appear. Miss Salene Johnson, the
new leading lady, is to play .Lady Flor-
ence May. Miss Gertrude Tidball, Mrs.
F. M. .bates and Miss Juliet Crosby have
also been apportioned roles.

Qrar\d Opera-j-louse.
Another costume drama is announced

for to-morrow night. It is to be a Rus-
sian military melodrama, "For Her
Sake." This pay, which is entirely new
to San Francisco, eX'mDlifies the odd
customs and peculiar social conditions in
Russia during t tie early part of the reign

of Alexander 11.
'iberi* ure iove and intrigue, a touch of

nilnli-m and a picture of Siberia. Ihe
«cenpry is to be striking, especially that in
the first act, which shows a Russian mili-
tary encampment. Mortimer Snow anJ
Aiiiud Edna Ha.J «ro to have tne leading
roles. Ulric B. Collins, the new villain, U
to be given congenia' occupation, and F.
\V. Strong has a character part that will
require careful worlc. Leslie Morosco and
Virginia Jackson are cast in light comedy

roles.

JWoll Opera- j-louse.
The fourth ween of the Edwin Stevens

season of comic opera will be devoted- to
the first presentation in this Ci<y of "The
Isle of Champagne." The book is written
by Charles Alfred Byrne and Louis Har-
rison and the music composed by W. W.
Furst.

The cast willinclude Edwin Stevens as
KingMumm; W. H. Wei' as Apollinaris
Frappe, his prime minister; Rhys Thomas
as Prince Kissinpen, his son; Thomas C.
Leary and Fred Kavanagh as his army,
Moet and Cbandon; John J. Raffael as
bam Binnacle, a shipwrecked sailor. Miss
Seabrooke will portray her original role,

that of Priscilla; Helen Harrington, trie
snappy English spinster, Abigail Pt-ck,
end Myra Morella, the (lashing belle of
the isiand, Diana. Now scenery has been
painted and there will siNo be new cos-
tumes, ace ssories and properties. Two
OHileisand several dances willenliven the
production.

At the Orpheum.
To-morrow evening a number of new

artists wiilbe added to the alreaay strong
agaregation now at this hou*e. The new-
comers willinclude Frey and Fields, with a
unique sketch, entitled, "The Tramp's
Reception"; John Perry and Maurice
Burns. Irish comedians and conversation-
alist, and William Whyie, a t>as*o of in-
ternational regulation, who has ]ust ar-
Tired from Australia.

Lillian Perry, a singing and dancing
-oubrette, will have a Jot of new anil
catchy &ongs. Lew Dockstader will be
seen ior the last time and will sing by
special request "It Ain't No Lie." Cu-
ron and Herbert willalso give iheir la«t
acrobatic performance ;<nd Imoeene
Comer, Smith and Fu ler, Harry Le Ciair
and T. E. Eekert and Emma Berg will
compieie the bill.

The Venetian Ladies' orchestra plays in
the Himex every evening alter the regular
performance.

At the Chutes.
At the Chutes Adgie and her troupo of

trained lions continue to be the sensation
of the hour. The free theater is filled
every afternoon and evening. Avaude-
ville bill is also eiven in connection witn
the lions, consisting of a musical act and
ballad staging. The other Chute attrac-
tions have met with great iavor withihe
Eastern visitors ami the views shown oy
the Annnatoscope are very popular. The
"Trip tvOgden" is also d.ting welt

Sutro Baths.
The success made by "Die Puppen-Fee,"

the doll ballet-pantomime spectacle at

Sutro Baths, last Sunday and Monday, ftaa

I

induced the management to present it
aeain this afternoon and evening. The
Muilin sisters of the Interim tio-'iILad
orchestra will play popular airs, dv U
and solos on tue cornet. A number of
tableaux are also on the programme.

Veriscope of the Fight.
The talked-about _ veriscope pictures of

the Corbe;i-Fi zsimmons prize-fight will
be presented lor the first time in this City
at the Olympic, on Mason and EJdy
street?, next Tuesday evening. This at-
trnc ion ha? been secured by Guslav Wal-
ter and it is asserted that every detail of
the fourteen rounds and also the exciting
scenes at the conclusion of t'e fight will
be faithfully portrayed on a large screen.

The films are over two and one-third
miles in length and it lakes 143,000 nega-
tives to complete the production. The
price of admission will be SO rents, al-
though in Chicago and New York the
prevailing rate of admission is $1 50. Per-
formances will be given every afternoon
and evening. \u25a0

The fight has Deen secured but lor a
limited period and at its. termination the
Olympia will be entirely remodeled and
converted into a first-class place of amuse-
ment based on > popular lines. The open-
ing attraction has not yet been announced.

*_]

LITTLE KIM J>OOJ*.
The First GKirvese Ghild to /\ppear

cm the /\mericar\ Stage.
Little Kirn Poon, "Chant? Toy," the

"First Bom's" little sttige playfellow, en-
joys the rare distinction of being the tirst
Chinese child to appear on the English-
speaking stage. Poon enjjys and appre-
ciates tnis honor that has so fortunately
been thrust upon him and is now in bis
little baby mind d bating whether he
shall giv<t ihe balance of his life to the up-
lifting and ennobling of the American
sta*e.

Poon is a Munly little man of six brief
American eumtnfrs. He attends the pub-
lic schools, KtaiM bis teacher and wur-

ships little May Weils, the "Chang Toy"
in tnat realistic bit of Oriental life, "The
First Born."

He follows her about the theater faith-
ful as her shadow, only now and tnen
giving proof of his material existence by
grabbing her in bis chubby little arms
and pressing his little yellow cheeK
against her lair, soft pink and while face.
Poon is "stage struck" in the lull and
awful significance of the phrase. lie
longs for the night and the glare of the
footlights and for the pretty Chinese cos-
tume he wears. Heretofore the young
man has been proud and happy withbis

American clothes and the jaunty sailor
hat perched pertly on the topof his close-
cropped Oriental dead.

Now he sighs fur a real Knot
—

a "prop-
erty"' queue

—
and wants to to about in

gaudy Chinese dress like a tru,', live
mandarin.

Unlike most nctors, Poon is bashful
—

bastiiui to un alarming degree. The re-
portorial presence awed him to the verge
of speechlessness. Not one word could he
utter in this his very first interview.
Candy and money bribes could not loosen
his tongue. He forgot his name, his age,
his love for the stage, in that awful mo-
ment

—
and then came the question :hat

turned the scales inhis avor: "Are you a
better actor than May Weils?" Poon v.as
himself again. "She is better actor th:»n
me," and there was a gleam inhis eye and
a threat in bis tones. Poon bad redeemed
hirase if.

Poon is Fonp Get's First Born, and
proud and happy is Get in ihe possession
of this little one. Get also struts the
boards in the Oriental drama, and inci-
dentally, when there is no 'chorus" on,
temlft to the stage butcher-shop.

He has had a limited experience on the
Ci.inese stage, but preieis the way in
which the American theater is conducted.

"Chinese actors," he says, "receive from
$200 to $1000 per year, the management
providing them with board and lodging,
if they are not pleased with the table they
may enter a complaint and have an extra

course adaed to iheir daily menu, forleit-
uiL' $1 £0 rer week :rom their salary."

Get has quite decided that the Ameri-
can stage is the pU«ce ior Poon, and prob-
ably one of these days American au-
diences willbe invited to witness <;n Ori-
ental version of the great Bard when
Poon makes his debut in

—
"Hamlet."

Dramatic Brevities.
"Under the Red Kobe" comes to the Baldwin

shortly.

Martha Morton's last year's income trom her
plays was about $40,000.

Nat Goodwin and Miss Maxine Elliott and
her sister have sailed for Europe.

OJette Tyler, now Mrs. R. D. McLean, has
abandoned the stage for the present

Hammerstein's Olympic, New York, willbe
known next season as the Lyric Theater.

Juliette Corden will be in De Koven ana
Smith's new opera at the Broadway Theater.

Maud Granger willcreate the leading part in
"Flower Moyne" when produced in Philadel-
phia.

The cobweb and cherry ballets are to be
features of the "Isle of Champagne" at the
Tivoll.

"Poor Jonathan," Millocker's comic opera,
will follow "The Isle of Champagne" at the
Tivoli.

John and Emma Ray are to nave a farce
comedy next season with the warm title, "A
Hot Old Time."

Edward Morgan has a stirring duel scene in
'•The Wife of Willoughby" which he invests
withmuch dash.

Marie Jansen will be starred next season in
'Nancy Hanks." which h«s been becured by
M.ssrs". Ward »fc HeeLe.

Richiird Mansfield says he is not sure
whether he willu>e 'Henry Esmond" ntxtsea-
son or the season after.

Next week the Frawleys will be seen in
•'Fudii'nheeo Wilson," the play made famous
by the \u25a0ate Frank Mayo.

Marie Valleau has been engaged to take
Caroline Miskcll Hoyt'd place iv the "Con-
tented Woman" next senson.

Gustav Walters of the San Francisco Or-
pheum has leased the American Theater in
New York for vaudevi.le purposes.

"La Gioconda" willbe one of the Tivoli's
grand-opera productions. The stage artists
are n"W at work on the scenery, properties
and effects.

David BeUsco willarrive here shortly to ar-
range for the opuning. at the Baldwin, of the
next tour of "Tbe Heart of Maryland," with
Mrs. Leslie Carter in the leading role.

Eugene Fresby, the stage manager, did not
allow the gra*s to grow under his recently
divorced feet. He whs mm-rled the other day
to Miss Alice Fifield of Melrose, Mass.

Dora Bigby's novel, "In God's Country,"
willopen the season at the Fifth Aveua*,New
York, in a dramatic version by B. B. Valen-
tine, entitled "ASouthern Romance."

Palmer Cox will nppear next season as a
roonolcguist with "The Brownios," incident-
allymaking chsrcosl drawings of the quaint
little people of his imagination.

The Baldwin will be closed for two weeks,
commencing Monday, July 19, to reopen for
the regular fall and winter season on August
2 with John Drp" and his company in tneir
latest succe-s, "Rosemary."

M.Binet of the Psychological Laboratory of
the Sorbonne has been testing the emotions of
vnrious players, and concludes— contrary to
D.derot

—
thnt actor3really feel their roles.

Being a scientist he is excusable.

Here is a good reason for not polng on the
stage: The Countess of Hatzfold says that she
was offered by a person $5000 in cash and
*150i)year y if she would not go the stage.
Her cousin, Prince Hatzfeld, married the
adopted daughter of Collis P. Huntington.

Acompetent authority says that since May

Irwinmade a hit with her "New Bully"more
than 6000 darky songs have been copyrighted
in this country. Of that entire number only
a dozen or so have attained National popu-
larity. Tnese songs have sold more than
50,000 copies each. _

"APuritan Romance," a comedy laid in the
Puritan (".ays oi 1091 In the vicinity of Snlem,

Mass., is the one in which Miss Isabelle Eves-
son and Miss Estelle Clayton will make th<>ir
first joint appearance ns stars next season.
Itis « quaint three-act love-story, but the
comedy is strongly romantic.

Pquire Bancroft Bancroft, who is the second
actor to receive the honor of knighthood from

Queen Victoria, was born in London some
fifty-six years ago, and he has been an actor

since his twentieth year. He was rather more
the voKue twenty years ago, wnen he whs at-
tracting attention both ns an actor and as a
partner in theater management withMs wife,
who had been long known as Marie Wilton.

"Ifyou appeal to people by letter to tell you
their favorite recreation, they will probably
pay 'cycling,' which, as often as not, is a mere
blind. No, gemleinen, i-crßtch the profes-
sional cyclist, and you may find a devotee of
the flute."

This interesting statement appears in the St.
James Gazette of London ; it was made by Sir
Henry Irving. SirH'-nry'* humor is,indeed,
fearfully and wonderfully made.

Sand and awilu-l.

The San Francisco Sawdust and Sand
Association, a corporation doing business
in this City, ha* sued E. Lindhauer,
George W. Sherman and Alexander
Maven for $5000, and also obtained from
Judge Soawell a temporary injunction to
restrain the defendants from selling sand
and sawdust.

The complaint in the proceeding al-
leges that the corporation bought out the
defendants some t me ago on an agree-
ment that the latter would not compete
iV the bu->ines3. Some six weeks ago, it is
alined, the agreement was broken, and
the price of sand and sawdust knocked
down beiow a living business figure by

reason of the defendants' competition.

Attempted Suicide.
Edward Swanson, a butcher, in a fit of

despondency attempted to commit suicide in
His room. Eighth and Branuan streets, yest<T-
day morning. He cut bisiwrists and throat
with a knife and lost considerable blood bo-
lore he was di-covered. He was taken to the
Receiving Hospital, where Dr.Tormey stitched
and dressed hia wouuds. He will reccrer.
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SUTRO BATHS.
\u0084

'
TO-D \Y (SUVPAY). JULY 11. •"

,Afternoon and Night.

§A MAGS Fill. T rit<«JK.\.M.ME!
Artistic. Beaut :inIChaste!

"DIE-PUP.PEN-FEE"
iTim DULL FAIKY).

A Quaintly Pretty Hal'et Iantomime.
KALEIDoSCur'IC 'OSTUM& Di>*PLAV!

BUPJfiftß sck.n IC -FFKCIS!
KMIUKI.V NKW DANCES I

Followed by a b«.ies of
MAGNIFIChNT HISTORICAL TABLEAUXI

.Cornet Duets and Solos b/
THE VULXINSISTERS!

>"uVEL AQUATIC FEA'IS!
ADMISSION, lOc CHILDREN, sc.

Eathl p, with admission, 'Joe: children. 20c.

THE CHUTES Xdafere.c
\u25a0 Every Afternoon and Evening.

ADGIEajreTRAIIDLIOIiS
la Conjunction 'With

UKL3IAU AND KAIJIEKE,
Novell- Musicians. •

FRED GAMBOLD,Descriptive Vocalist.
DAN aiKAUKK'S ROYAL 3IAKION-

KTTES and the
AMMATOSCOPK ATNIGHT,

10c IncludingPerformance. Children 5o

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENINO by THB

P.
Cbieltester'a En«lUh DUstood Brand.

ENNYROYAfPILLS
_^f^v Original anil OnlyPennine. A.

f" iS VNMa Dranglat for Chic.\f*ttr» Kng'.ith Din Jv^lKfa'Nfci»yp^B\mo>iiBrand In Hrd ani (ioldmeutllio\\wT-v —^\RiWboie3. anled vithbine ribbon. Take \Sr j

""I*l<S^ KjJnoother. Refine dangerous luhitltw V /,
I"/.,— . ijrtiontandimtiatioiu. AtOruggn:s.orieed4«.
IU JM In stamp* for particular*, testimonial, atf

\u25a0-. ", •—» '• O "K^UofforLadlem" <« —1- TnrlJr_L If Mall. 10,000 TYsrimoiiUli. Hmmt .'af *
v -*rCklohe(>t*TClie»lc«lC«.,!Ki«<ll«oiifiv

•IdbjallLocal UtuggUU. I'IJILAUa,

a I/^ A "7 A D l-.r.r,Asro«fcLa Faii,i-k, Jlgra
AL^n^ftn I'rlces— soc. asc, 'J&c. 15c.

THIS (SUNDAY) NIGHT,. r

'

"<?£
A VICTIMOF

'
CIRCUMSTANCES! ;
BY

- —-—
\u25a0 : \u25a0 :

JF'TTIBIjI''-' -r—
—

XDEI3VI-A.^a'l>
FOWBKB' CHINESE PLAY, .—

THE FIRST BOR\
. WillBe Continued 411 of Jext Week.

MONDAY,.JULY 19 -V
First Appearance at, This Theater of

MR. FRANCIS CARLYLE,
Inan Elaborate Production of

ROSEDALEI
TIVOLIORERA-HOUSi
i.*a.^.Kj>«.ii.N*\u25a0i.imi.ix.. Proprietor *-uau*<4.-

TO-NIGHT LAST TIME. ;

The Eminent Comedian, •

lAR,. EDWIN STEVENS

T&e oreatest of A.IComic Opsras.

TO-MORROW EVENING
first Time Here, the Comedy Opera.

"THE ISLE OF ClAiriflH!"
,^'wjviiJr.hdwin Stevens as Kins Jlumm.

SEATS NOW OX SALE.

Popular Prices
——

25c and sOc.

EL CAMPO,
THK POPULAR BAY RKSOUT, ~

NOW OPEN EVERY SUNDAY DUPING THE
SEASON. Music. Dancing, Bowling,Boat-

ing, Fishing and Other Amusements.
Refreshments at City price*.';tare, ro-iui trip.'

,26c, Children 15c; mcluaingadmission to ground*
; THKSTJSAJIiiK URIAH

Will leave Tiburon Ferry a*/ !»\u25a0.!«) a. m.; 12:10,
2:00 and 4:00 P. m. Ke'.urnini?, leave £1 Umpa
at 11:15 a. v,1:0J, 3:UUand 6:00 c. m. ;

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

GUSTAV WALTER'S ENTERPRISES

S\V. Corner of Kddy and Mason Streets.
'
BECHNNINQ Tuesday EVENING;, july13,

AND KVKKYAFTKKNOON AT M AND f-Vl>[\(.AT 8.

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED

VERISCOPE PICTURES
•^®-OF THE-©<-

'*

CORBETT-FITZSIMMONS
U-RUUM)CONTEST. Taken at the Kingnide at Carson City March 17th.

Under the Management of DAN A. nTUAKT.
During the IntermiB4 ions MANY XOViSLTIES Will Be Introduced.

. . ADMISSION,I<CLIDI<O RESr.KVKU SKAT, 50c,

8£- liox-Office Opens Monday at 9 o'clock.

Week. Coramczioixig Monday. iTxxly12.

BEST^ VAUDEVILLE SHOW ON EARTHI
IIIEI-FREY and FIELiIDS—MITII

hKFINEI) SKETCH Ai'.Tl^Ts

:T.JT.T;JAIff PERRY;
.'• slNi.lM.AND I'AXl'lN'iiBOUBHETTK.

"PIRRYn^N^BURNST
IHISH C'lMj-.IUANH.

ME oharleswhyte;
Ba>!?O

-
\u25a0 \.V PAH:'K.

" . .

jyWOGENEjCGME^^
HARRY LE CLAIR. |: SMITH ANDFULLER. y/>^

T._ XHT. JBOjaiJEPBtTP A3KTX> 3VITVEA 33Zip.Gr i"""
FOUBTH AMIPOSITIVELY LAST \V..:.lv OF

\ I_."EI"W* DOCBLST AD^R!
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COMMKNCINOr

SIMLIWIMiHFD TO-MORROW (10XDA1 ). JULY 12th,
Bgy* THEATRE UAST "WEEK OF1

DAN1 L. FKOHMAN'S

LYCEUM THEATER STOCK COMPANY!
Monday and Tuesday Evenings

—
Firs:Time Hereof the BrilliantComedy,

"THE LATE MR. CASTELLO"
By Sydney Grunrtv, Author of \u25a0'Sowing the Wind,"

-".. PAhCuDKS BY

"THE: XATILJE'^I CHS* \u25a0CITIIa DOITGHBT"
"

A IBAQKDYIN ONE ..d'.

wvdnesdav Evening "THK FIRST RESTLEMAS OF EUROPE"
Thursday Evening ....."THE Pf.isONER OF /. Da"
I-ml veiling "THE MAYFLOWER"
»a;uruay iee. . -THK LATKMR. CAS iEL. O

-
Preceded by the Balcony Scene from "KOMEO

AND 3VLIJLI"(James K. Hackett, i.s Homeo; .Mary ilannerlne as Juliet).

Saturday Evening— larewell terforman c "THE PRISONER OF ZEXDA"

NEXT ATTRACTION
—

MX.JOBS DRKW in "KOSEMAUV."

COLUMBIA|T=^TI BALDWIN HOTEL.

TO-NIGHT Last Time of the Delightful Comedy,

"THE :-: TWO ESCUTCHEONS!"
TOMORROW (I*S:<O3Xr:D.A.Tr) KTIGHT

AND DUnINU THE MATINEE SATURDAY.

THE :=: FRAWLEY :=: COMPANY
WillPresent Madeline Lucette Ryley'a Comedy,

"CHRISTOPHER JR."
Elognnt Settings! Magnificent Costumes!

POPULAR ) V.atlne2-75c, SOc, 2Sc. \u25a0

- -
PRICbS ) Evening— si, 75c, SOC, 25c.

MONDAY.JULY 13
—

"riII)[)'XHEAD WILSON." \u25a0

TV/FADAOAA'D this aftkknoon and to-nigut,

IVIL/nUOvU C> LAST PERFORMANCES OP

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE CAPTAIN PAUL!
WALTER MOBOSCO.. .bole Lessee and Manager

'
With Its StartlingNaval Engagement.,

Commencing Monday Evening •• - - -
July lath

Scenic Production (First Time in San Francisco) of the Komnntic
Kussiiin MilitaryDrama, 1'

For Her Sake!
A Charming Love Story Mo«t-BeaulifullT rayed, With Glimpses

of the social Life in Kussia.

BEAUTIFUL COSTU3IES !
-

NEW BCKXKRV ! A STRONG CAST !

EVENING PRICES— IOc, 25c
-
n-i sO=. Mntlnp<-s rdav ?nd Sunday.


